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Email Marketing
WITH

Why Email Marketing?
Email is not old-fashioned or dying. Sure, it has been around since the early days of the internet, but it’s still 

the most effective marketing medium. Period.


For every $1 spent, the average return on 

investment from email is $44.25. That a 

4,300% ROI!

In 2014, 191.4 BILLION emails were 

estimated to be sent each day.

Why is it so effective?
 \ Everyone has an inbox.

 \ It works everywhere and across most devices.

 \ It’s useful and flexible  — use for any type of messaging and any 
type of company.

 \ It’s personal. With so much data, you can personalize each 
message to a customer.
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57% of subscribers spend 10-60 minutes 

browsing marketing emails each week.

There are 3x more email accounts than 

Twitter or Facebook combined.

Email is 40x more successful at acquiring 

new clients than Facebook or Twitter.

At 66%, email has the highest conversion 

rate compared to other mediums like 

social, direct, etc.
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Why MailChimp?

Canada’s Anti-Spam Legislation (CASL)

MailChimp is one of, if not the, most popular email marketing tools on the market. The two biggest factors 

to its success and popularity comes from its affordable and competitive pricing and its ease of use for all 

skill levels. You can look online to find your own reviews, but here are the highlights:

Canada’s anti-spam legislation (CASL) came into effect July 1, 2014. It’s in place to protect Canadians while 

ensuring that businesses can continue to compete in the global marketplace.

CASL applies to any commercial electronic message (CEM) sent from or to computers in Canada. This 

means that even if you do not live in Canada, but are sending emails to Canadians, CASL will apply to you.

A CEM is any message, such as email, sent to an electronic address and contains a message encouraging 

some type of commercial activity — including promotions of products, services, people, companies, or 

organizations. Fines for violating CASL range from $1-10 million per violation.

For more information, refer to fightspam.gc.ca or the CASL resources at the end of this guide.

PLEASE NOTE 

Camp Tech and its instructors are not lawyers and so we are not able to give legal advice. 

If you have any concerns regarding CASL, please consult a lawyer.

Affordable

Free plans start with up to 

2,000 subscribers and 12,000 

emails per month. Great for 

small businesses starting out. 

However, some features are 

reserved for paid accounts such 

as Email Automation.

Very User Friendly

MailChimp has long been 

praised for its user-friendly 

interface and casual and fun 

experience. Support is also 

only a click away and includes 

a seemingly endless library of 

how-to guides and resources.

Powerful

MailChimp includes tools such as 

list management, segmentation, 

automation, A/B testing, 

reporting, integrations, and more. 

If MailChimp doesn’t do what 

you need, there’s probably an 

integration add-on to help.
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Implied vs. Express Consent

Express Consent

Express consent is only achieved when a written or 

deliberate agreement is given to receive messages, 

such as a newsletter or other emails.

 \ Subscriber manually uses sign-up form for 

subscription.

 \ When requesting consent, checkboxes cannot 

be pre-filled to suggest consent. Each subscriber 

must check the box themselves for valid consent.

Additional Requirements for All Messages

 \ All messages must include contact information, including a physical 

mailing address.

 \ All messages must include an unsubscribe mechanism. Unsubscribes 

must be processed within 10 days.

 \ You must retain a record of consent confirmations. If someone 

complains, you’ll have to prove consent.

Implied Consent

Implied consent is a looser interpretation than 

express consent, but is also only temporary.

 \ A recipient has purchased a product, service, or 

other business deal with your organization, in 

the last 24 months.

 \ You’re a registered charity or political 

organization, and the recipient has made a 

donation or gift, has volunteered, or attended a 

meeting organized by you.

 \ The information is given to you, for example, 

someone gives you their business card or 

address.

 \ The recipient’s information is conspicuously 

published in plain sight, such as, on a website. If 

people conspicuously publish their address or 

give it to you, then you have implied consent to 

send them messages related to their work.

Tip from Freddie
If you forget to add in your contact 

information, unsubscribe link, 

or other required information, 

MailChimp will automatically add it 

at the bottom of your email before 

sending out the campaign!
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Getting Started with MailChimp
There are five main sections within MailChimp:

Campaigns 

All your emails live here. Create and send 

campaigns from this section.

Templates 

Email template designs are stored here. You can 

create custom HTML templates or pre-made Drag 

n’ Drop layouts. The templates section also includes 

a file manager for managing images and assets.

Lists 

View all subscriber information. Create groups, 

segments, and edit or import subscribers. 

Reports 

Analytics for all email campaigns sent. You can also 

view inbox inspections for testing email browsers.

Automation (paid accounts) 

Create emails that automatically send based on 

triggers. Examples include welcome, onboarding, 

and birthday emails.

Managing Subscriber Lists

Lists provide all your information about your 

subscribers. Every subscriber is rated out of 5 stars. 

The more stars a subscriber has, the more engaged 

they are with your emails (more opens and clicks). 

By default, all subscribers start at 2 stars.

    

You can filter subscribers to specifically target a 

certain audience by using Merge Fields and Groups 

to add more data to filter by.

Tip from Freddie
Avoid having multiple lists. Every 

email counts against your account’s 

limit. This means you’ll pay for 

duplicate emails in different lists! 
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Groups 

Think of groups like interest categories that 

subscribers can be in. For example, you can have 

a group for the types of emails a subscriber 

is interested in. Options could then include: 

Newsletter, Events, Product Updates, and 

Promotions. A subscriber can select multiple 

options for a group.

Another good option is to use predefined 

groups for subscribers to select their location. 

By using a pre-defined group, you avoid issues 

with different spellings of a city and typos. For 

example, Vancouver, vancouver, Van, and YVR 

are all ways one could type their location as 

“Vancouver”.

Merge Fields 

Merge fields allow you to store additional 

information about a subscriber. As the name 

implies, this field is best used for data that you 

would like to merge into the content of an email. 

Every subscriber has Email, First Name, and 

Last Name fields by default.

To add merge field information into an email’s 

content, you would use MailChimp’s merge tags 

assigned to each data value. For example, using 

*|FNAME|*, would display the recipient’s first 

name when sent.

While you can use merge fields to filter 

subscribers, it is recommended to use Groups 

for most filter options.

Segments 

Predefined audiences you create using a combination of filters for groups and merge fields (among other 

filters) that you can reuse to target specific subscribers with information or interests in common. 

For example, you could create a segment called “Events in Vancouver” and set the filters to only those 

subscribers with a location group set to “Vancouver” AND the interested in “Events”.

Segments are saved and can auto-update as subscribers sign-up or update their information.

 



Tip from Freddie
You can create hidden groups that are only visible by you. This is helpful for grouping 

subscribers based on information you don’t want them to be able to see or edit. You can even 

automagically add subscribers to a hidden group when they complete your sign-up form!
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Building Your Audience
You can import subscribers individually or in bulk.

You can import in bulk by using CSV, Excel, Google Sheets, and a number of other integrations. When 

importing in bulk, you don’t need to worry too much about the format of your data as you will map which 

information is which during the import process.

Sign-up Forms

MailChimp includes hosted sign-up forms that you can customize, design, share, and embed on your 

website. There are many different forms and system emails that MailChimp provides and it is highly 

recommended that you customize each with your own language and design. Remember, default is boring!

If you are comfortable with HTML, you can also create highly customized forms for your website. If you 

are not comfortable with HTML, but are using WordPress, Gravity Forms is a very powerful plug-in for 

creating forms and integrates with MailChimp.

Make sure to review your entire sign-up process including: 

 \ Sign-up form

 \ Sign-up “thank you” page

 \ Opt-in confirmation email

 \ Confirmation “thank you” page

 \ Welcome email

 \ Update profile

 \ Update profile “thank you”  page

 \ About this list page

 \ Unsubscribe form

 \ Unsubscribe success page

 \ Goodbye email

DO NOT import people just because you have their information. Make sure you have 
valid consent before importing. Review the section on CASL, if needed.



Tip from Freddie
Subscribers that sign-up on their own are more likely to engage with your emails. Try to 

aim for an engaged list rather than a large list. Subscribers are also considered “cold” and 

more likely to unsubscribe or not engage if you have not emailed them within 30 days. 

Keep your lists focused and engaged!
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Drag n’ Drop Editor
The drag n’ drop editor allows you to create emails without the need to know HTML. The editor includes 

various content blocks that you can drag into the email.

Email Campaigns
There are four types of email campaigns you can send:

Regular Campaign 

Standard email that you will use for the majority of 

the emails you create.

Plain Text 

If you’re looking to create a campaign that doesn’t 

use HTML. Also good for creating emails that mimic 

the look of being sent from a personal email.

A/B Testing 

Send different versions of an email to up to three 

different groups to see which performs best. Great 

for testing designs, subject lines, and FROM names.

RSS-Driven 

Create emails with content that is powered by and 

RSS feed, such as a blog. Great for creating email 

digests from your blog.





  
 

Text 
Standard text block for adding paragraphs, 
headings, and other text content.

Image Card 
Displays an image in a card style with a 
caption underneath.

Image Caption 
Insert and image with a caption on either 
the top, bottom, left, or right of the image.

Social Share 
Add buttons that help subscribers share 
your email on social media.

Image 
Insert an image into the email. Social Follow 

Add links to your social media profiles.

Image Group 
Insert a group of up to five images.

Divider 
Used to create horizontal line dividers 
between content blocks. You can hide 
the line and use as a spacer to add white-
space between blocks too!

Boxed Content 
Similar to the “Text” block, but all content 
is enclosed in a box. Great for highlighting 
content.
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Testing Your Email
There are many different email clients out there. Make sure you are testing your emails thoroughly and on 

as many of these email clients as possible. MailChimp gives you a couple of tools to help you out such as:

Preview

In the top-right of the editor, there is a “Preview and Test” dropdown. This menu contains all the different 

testing tools available. The first of which is “Preview Mode”.

Preview mode allows you to see what your email will look like when sent. It even includes a hand mobile 

view for what mobile devices like smartphones will see. Keep in mind these views are best guesses and do 

not replace actual testing.

Campaign Design

The design tab of the editor allows you to customize the styles of the email including colours, fonts, font 

sizes, and mobile styles. It’s recommended that you work with your design team to make sure your emails 

match the same branding as your website and other marketing materials.

Note: Emails have a limited selection of fonts so there is a good chance you will not be able to match with 

any custom fonts you may be using for your brand or website.




Footer 
Add the required footer information 
needed. You can edit to your style needs.

Button 
Add a button as a clear call to action.

Code 
Add custom HTML code into the email.

Video 
Insert a video into the email.

Tip from Freddie
In preview mode, click the “View Header Info” button in the top-right and then the “View Live 

Merge Info” button that appears in the “To:” field. This allows you to cycle through and see 

how the email will look for each recipient. Great for testing what merge tags, like *|FNAME|*, 

will display as!
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Reporting
MailChimp includes powerful reporting analytics that allows you to track many 

insightful aspect of your email. Make sure to frequently check your reports and 

track patterns to learn from and create emails that your audience will better 

engage with. Experiment and see what reports tell you!

Account Settings
Account settings should be set-up at the time you create your account. They include all your contact 

information, billing details, user permissions, integrations, and more. It is important to make sure that your 

contact information is kept up to date to comply with email laws. Especially, since information entered here 

is displayed in various places like your sign-up form pages and email footer.

You can also invite colleagues to your MailChimp account and control their access with role-based 

permissions.

Send Test Email

Does exactly what it sounds like. Send an actual test email to yourself or colleague to see what it actually 

looks like. You can include comments in your test email so that people know what was changed or what you 

want them to look at. Your colleagues can also reply to the email and all responses will be gathered in the 

“Comments” tab of the editor.

Inbox Inspector

Arguably the most useful tool in MailChimp. The Inbox Inspector allows you to test what the email will look 

like in any of the popular email clients, including all versions of Outlook, Gmail, Yahoo!, Thunderbird, Apple 

Mail, and more! You can test up to 10 email clients per inbox inspection.

This feature is free for paid accounts or $3 USD per inbox inspection for free accounts.

Tip from Freddie
Compare your list data against the industry average by selecting your industry in the 

“Account Settings”. This is a great way to see a benchmark for how you’re doing.
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Tools to Check Out:

Gravity Forms (with MailChimp add-on) 

Advanced forms for WordPress made easy 

www.gravityforms.com

Typeform

Surveys and forms done awesomely

www.typeform.com

Zapier

Integrate MailChimp with anything

www.zapier.com

Chimpadeedoo 

Mobile sign-up forms for iOS and Android tablets

www.mailchimp.com/features/mobile-signup-forms/

Email Blogs & Newsletters

MailChimp Blog

http://blog.mailchimp.com

Litmus Blog 

www.litmus.com/blog

Campaign Monitor Blog

www.campaignmonitor.com/blog

Vero Blog 

www.getvero.com/resources

Really Good Emails 

www.reallygoodemails.com

Return Path Blog

http://blog.returnpath.com

Bonus Resources
Guides & References:

MailChimp Resources & Guides 

In-depth guides with tips and tricks for using MailChimp

www.mailchimp.com/resources

MailChimp Knowledge Base 

Have a question about MailChimp? Search here first!

http://kb.mailchimp.com

MailChimp Research

Reports published by MailChimp about email data.

www.mailchimp.com/resources/research

MailChimp and CASL

MailChimp articles about staying compliant with CASL

http://kb.mailchimp.com/accounts/compliance-tips/about-

the-canada-anti-spam-law-casl

Government CASL Website

The official website for CASL information

www.fightspam.gc.ca

All the Merge Tags Cheat Sheet

Use Merge Tags to dynamically add content to an email

http://kb.mailchimp.com/merge-tags/all-the-merge-tags-

cheatsheet

Getting Started with MailChimp 

MailChimp’s guide to getting started

http://kb.mailchimp.com/accounts/account-setup/getting-

started-with-mailchimp

Best Practices for Lists 

Tips and guideance for creating and using email lists

http://kb.mailchimp.com/lists/growth/best-practices-for-

lists
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Some of Our Favourite Articles

The Ultimate Guide to Email Marketing Apps

www.zapier.com/learn/ultimate-guide-to-email-marketing-apps

Building a Newsletter Welcome Series from Scratch

www.helpscout.net/blog/autoresponder-series

The Ultimate Lifecycle Email Marketing Guide

www.getvero.com/resources/guides/lifecycle-marketing

20 Tips for Dramatically Better Emails

www.getvero.com/resources/guides/email-marketing-best-practices

100 Epic Email Marketing Statistics

www.getvero.com/resources/email-marketing-statistics

Behavioral Emails That Keep Customers Coming Back (with Examples from My Inbox)

www.unbounce.com/email-marketing/behavioral-emails-keep-customers-coming-back

10 Reasons Why Email Marketing Should Be Your Absolute Priority

www.socialmouths.com/blog/2013/10/01/email-marketing-should-be-your-absolute-priority

25 Comical Subject Lines + Tips for Funny Writing 

www.verticalresponse.com/blog/25-comical-subject-lines-tips-for-funny-writing

33 Ways to Personalize Your Emails at Scale

www.customer.io/blog/email-segmentation-guide.html

How to Optimize Your Email Campaign through A/B Testing

www.socialmouths.com/2015/03/03/email-a-b-testing

Tip from Freddie
Subscribe to newsletters, blogs, and follow experts on Twitter. The email marketing world is 

changing very quickly and this will help you stay in the know. It was only a couple months ago 

that Litmus sent an email with a LIVE Twitter feed inside it. What a time to be alive!
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